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t XT THEN the peace conference appointed a com- -

l1 mission to investigate the causes of the war
and flx the guilt it was aware, we may be sure,
of evidence against Germany which had not yet

j come to public notice. It is reported that the
' commission has completed its inquiry and soon

will acquaint the world with its findings. No
' doubt we shall hear of many state papers, many

' semi-officia- l communications and many private
W revelations which have hitherto been concealed
V from us.
I It is only within the last ten days that a most

significant document had come to light a cipher
j dispatch, under date of July 25, 1914, from the

Austrian ambassador at Berlin to his government
? Vienna.

'"' "We are counseled with the greatest insist-ance,- "

the ambassador wired, "to pass immediately
to action and thus put the world in face of an ac-x-

complished fact."
' On July 23 just two days before Austria- -

Hungary had delivered to the Serbian govern- -

$$ ment at Belgrade an ultimatum more insulting
"f than any known to the modern world. In section

5 of that document Serbia was required "To con-

sent that in Serbia officials of the Imperial and
Royal government (of Austria-Hungary- ) cooper- -

ate in the suppression of a movement directed
i against the territorial integrity of the monarchy."

In a word Serbia was to permit foreign officers
' w to enter the country to "supres3 a movement."

Once such permission was given Serbia would

2$. have lost her sovereignty. Such an explosive sit- -

H
1L uation would have been created that war would
IP? have resulted in any event. The charge against
fg Austria Hungary and Germany has been just that.
v, They have been accused of plotting a crisis that
1p could eventuate only a war.

The Austro-Hungaria- ambassador at Berlin
s sent another cipher telegram two days after he

had dispatched the one to which we have referred.
It said that Berlin had every reason to believe
that Great Britain would make an offer of media-

tion. "The German Government assures me," the
, ambassador whed, "that it in no sense identifies

itself with the propositions. The government is
'$ absolutely against their being taken into consider- -

$L atlon."
it
g npHE full significance of the cipher telegrams
K JL can bo appi eclated only if wo recall the efforts

of Germany at that time to give the impression
that she was as anxious as any of the other great

?-- , powers to preserve the ppace of Europe. Ger- -

many's envoys had been instructed to cay that Ber-

lin had been ignorant of the text of Austria's note
until it was sent to the various chancellories.
More than that, some of the envoys evidently had
been instructed to say that Germany, while refuss- -

ing to bring pressure to bear on her allly, Austria-Hungar-

might be willing to urge a policy of con- -

ciliation at Vienna. The envoys, therefore, had
been instructed to practice-th- e Machiavellian arts

'
of diplomatic deception, for wo have the word of

the Austrian ambassador at Berlin in his cipher

'' telegrams that Berlin was secretly urging Aus- -

y to abandon all delay, to strike Serbia
at once and thus confront Europe with a fait ac- -

?

",, j compli.

5 Perhaps the most illuminating sidelight on
' these cipher telegrams is a conversation which
jt f

'
took place at Paris on July 26, 1914, between M.

", Borthelot, the political directoi, and Baron von
Schoen, the German ambassador. The political

""
director had expressed the opinion that the Berlin
government was fully advised concerning the con-

tents of the note to Serbia before it was sent and
that, being so advised, It had refused to mediate
at Vienna because it was supporting Austria's

war move. All of this, of course, was expressed
in the suave and guarded language of diplomacy,
but was designed to draw from Baron Von Schoen
some kind of frank avowal that would clear the
atmosphere.

The Baron reiterated that Germany had n6t
known in advance the contents of the ultimatum
nnd went on to insist that Germany's Intentions
were peaceful and he "gave his impressions as to
the effect that might arise from good advice given,
for instance, at Vienna, by England in u friendly
tone."

AT the very time, therefore, that Baron Von
was hypocritically urging England to give

friendly advice at Vienna the German government
was advising Vienna to begin the war immediately
upon the expiration of the forty-eigh- t hour time
limited granted Serbia. But far more than this,
the German government was pledging itself not
to support any British offer of mediation, was ex-

plicitly telling Vienna that it might safely go
ahead with all its plans in the knowledge that
Berlin would reject England's attempt to bring
about a settlement.

In London, as we have learned since,
Prince Lichnowsky, the German ambassador, was
working conscientiously to preserve peace. He
had been sent to London wholly blind to the pur-

poses of the Berlin military clique. Undoubtedly
he had been kept in the dark for the very purpose
of pulling the wool over the eyes of Sir Edward
Grey. Germany, it must be remembered, did not
expect Great Britain to take part in the war.

Revolution in Ireland, threatened revolution in
India and the chance that her colonies would fall
away from her at the first shot, would keep Great
Britain out of the conflict, Berlin argued, but
Berlin thought it just as well to deceive Great
Britain to the uttermost by assuming the pose
of utter innocence and purity of purpose. And
the better to attain that object it sent Prince
Lichnowsky to England without information which
It obviously had imparted to its envoys in Paris,
Potrograd and other European capitals. At all
events we have the prince's word to that effect,
for he wrote a book to defend himself against
the charge of blundering. The militarists, soon
after Great Britain entered the war, tried to place
the responsibility on the prince and he wrote his
book to show that he had acted in the light of
what he had been told at Berlin. He made the
point that while England was doing everything
possible to preserve peace, Germany, having
stirred up the war, was omitting nothing to make
the conflict inevitable.

cipher telegrams of Count Von Szogyney-Marich- ,

the Austrian ambassador at Berlin,
which we have quoted, will serve to remind us

that we have learned much about Germany's guilt
that we did not know in the last days of July,
1914.

In the first years of the war Beilln did its
best to maintain the attitude of injured lnno-cens-

The attitude would have been maintained
forever, if possible, but it became Impossible be
cause there were men within the German empire
who refused to be silenced. Take for example that
former director of Krupps who fled to Switzerland
and told about a conference between Emperor
William and the nation's captains of indmtry at
Potsdam early in July, 1914.

Even before lie made his disclosures the rumor
had got out into the world that some kind of a
war conference had been held at Potsdam on
July 5 or 6 of that year. The Berlin government
was at great pains to stop the course of the ru

mor by making an official denial, but since the 1 1
denial the evldeiice verifying the rumor has grown v

j jjjl
to be quite respectable Our ambassador at Con- - i PI
stantinople, Henry Margenthau, and the Italian Ijfl
ambassador at the same post heard of the meeting gfl
from the German ambassador, Van Wangenhefm. I
The significance of the conference is that it oc jjl
curred two weeks before Austria-Hungar- y formu- - tilllated its ultimatum to Serbia. 1 1 III

AT the conference the emperor, according to I d

the Krupps man, informed his guests of the jLj
approaching war and invited them to take him by LI
the hand and swear allegiance to him in his un mM
del takings. To one of the s he iH
is represented as pledging many thousands of
acres in New Zealand as a reward.

That a meeting of international import was
held at Potsdam on or about the dates mentioned wk
is fairly certain. What tobk place will some day IH
become public perhaps the commission which u

has just ended its labors at Paris will be able to H
enlighten us. H

The sinister purpose of Germany her deter-- j H
mination to force a wax despite all that peace- - j H
fully-Incline- d powers might do is demonstrated by !H
information which has come to light since the H
United States entered the war. The German am- - fl
bassador at Paris, to whom we have made refer- -

h
ence, had received instructions, which did not be- - , LH
come public in 1914 because he was not called . lM
upon to meet the contingency on which the in- - Ml
structions were founded. He was instructed to '

j

ask France whether, in case Germany and Russia 11
became involved in war, France would remain neu- - t

tral. When he put the question to the French , M
foreign office he was told that France reserved , H
the right to act according to circumstances as
they developed. j H

Had France promised to remain neutral Von H
Schoen was to have demanded that the French
forti esses of Verdun and Toul be turned over to
Germany as a guarantee. The surrender of these H
fortresses would have left France's eastern fron- - iH
tier's undefended and would have placed Germany
in possession of the remainder of those mineral H
deposits which she failed to obtain by the Franco l

Prussian war. !H
It was an insult of such a brazen, such a col- - j

losal character that it seems inconceivable that jH
Germany could have expected France to remain
neutral even after giving a pledge of neutrality. 'H
If the Berlin foreign office did expect such ab- - l
ject submission it must have been inhabited by
maniacs and there is something to be said for jjijl
that view. But on the whole the psychojqgy of fflthe situation would seem to indicate that Geimany 11
was so bent on war that she intended to force 11
France into the fight even after France had 11
pledged neutrality. 21

TRIBUTE U
What shall we say to them, the dead who died 'M

Upon the fields of France to crush the foe?
How shall we show our pity, and our pride? M

How shall we crown their glory and their woe? 11
Not by the means of futile words of praise M

The nameless dead do never ask this gift 'M
Not by the splendid monuments we raise,

Not by the half-mas- t flags we sadly lift: H
But let this be their glory, be their due; j M

Let but their single thought speak for them M
here: M

In that rich moment when they gave, each know, M
E'en as he lost the things he'd held most dear, M

That, matter not what be life's unseen plan," H
He'd played his part, and proved himself a man. H

R. A. Donaldson in Field Service Bulletin. t H


